


Shadows of Saru Tal



June 15 - 20, 2018

ACCOMMODATION : 2 nights in hotels and 3 nights 
in tents on the trek

The trek is rated as moderate 
or a rating of 2 on 4. 
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In June 2011 a team from Juniper attempted to reach the high altitude 
lake,  Saru Tal in Western Garhwal. The image above was the final image 
before the team was hit by a massive snow storm. The lake is in the 
depression below the rock face in the middle of the image. While it was 
disappointing to not reach Saru Tal, the walk up from Sankri to Saru Tal 
and the return to Taluka after the climb was breathtakingly beautiful as 
one walks on long meadow stretches blanketed in wild flowers. The 
meadows lead on to one of the most stunning ridges one can possibly 
trek on in the Himalayas and the Shadow of Saru Tal has been carved 
out from the initial exploration to Saru Tal.

6 days trip with  4 days of 
trekking

Trek Description:

The nearest airport is Jolly 
Grant on the outskirts of 
Dehra Dun. 

Weather in June is clear and 
comfortable as the winter 
snow has melted away making 
conditions comfortable for 
trekking



EXCITING RIDGE WALK

  IMPRESSIVE VIEWS 

Suitable for families and beginners

The route to Buran Ghati goes via the 
beautiful Chandernahan Lake

Mesmerising mountain views all 
throughout the trek
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MID LEVEL CHALLENGE

Trail passes through some stunning vistas



 

Photograph courtesy Garry Weare
Day 01: Evening at Sankri



Day 02 : Start the trek in the morning through forested trails



Day 02: Camp at the peaceful clearing next  to the Juda lake



Day 03 : Camp north of Kedar Kantha 
at Dunda Thatch



Day 04 : Claim ridge north of  
Kedar Kantha

Kedar Kantha

  Campsite



Views of Swargarohini, Kalanag and Bandarpunch



Gujjar Hut Campsite 

Saru Tal       

Day 04 : Descent to Gujjar Hut Campsite



Day 04 : Arrive at the Gujjar Hut campsite by noon 



Day 05 : Start descent from Gujjar Hut ending at 
Taluka village



Day Activity Time Height Accommodation

June  
15

Drive from Dehra Dun to Sankri.  The drive to Sankri goes through the Himalayan 
foothills all the way to Sankri gateway to the Himalaya.  Spend the night at hotel in 
Sankri.

7 hours drive 2000m Hotel

June  
16

Sankri towards Juda ka Talab. The trail passes through a couple of villages and then 
opens up to several meadows. By early afternoon, set up camp next to a pond.

Trek 4.5 km across 
4 to 5 hours 

2700m Tents

June  
17

Juda ka Talab to Dunda Thatch. Fitter trekkers should head to the summit of Kedar 
Kanta 3700m and descend down to the north side. Others in the group can go around 
the mountain and trek up gradually to a huge camping ground, Dunda Thatch. 

Trek 7 km across 
7 hours 

3600m Tents

June  
18

Dunda Thach to Gujjar Hut. This is a most stunning walk on top of a flat high ridge 
running for about 5 kms. From the ridge descent to a sprawling meadow and camp

6 kms across 
 4 hours

3200m Tents

June  
19

Gujjar Hut to Taluka. Continue a log descent toTaluka village and reach by noon time. 
Take a ride on a local jeep and reach Sankri. Stay overnight at a hotel.

Trek 7 kms across
 4 - 5 hours and 
45 minute drive

2000m Hotel

June  
20

Sankri to Dehra Dun Over a long day drive to Purola for lunch and by afternoon reach 
Dehra Dun to celebrate the end of a trek in the Himalaya. 

7 hours drive n.a.

DETAILED ITINERARY 
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 Trip Fee Rs. 28,500 

‣ Transfer by Innova between Landour and Sankri  
‣ Hotel stay with all meals at Swargarohini Palace at Sankri at double occupancy for 2 nights 
‣ Trekking support across 4 days including  porter and guide support  
‣ Entry fee to the Harkidun National Park  
‣ GST

 PREPARATION FOR THE TREK 
Juniper will provide assistance in putting together the right gear and guiding  

on fitness to better enjoy the trek. This trek is recommended for children above age of 12 years.  
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‣ Tips paid to staff at the end of the trek  
‣ Meals while traveling in the car to and away from Sankri  
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support@juniperopc.com

www.juniperopc.com

Juniper Outdoor Pursuits Centre Pvt. Ltd 
E-4, East of Kailash, New Delhi 110065

011 46153333

If you would like to join this trek please complete the 
Juniper Booking Form through the following link

BOOK NOW

https://goo.gl/forms/J8fy6ak3T5hXrWqW2
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